
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTS & WILDLIFE

CHANDIGARH ADMINISTRATION
off: Paryavaran Bhawan Building [2H Floorl, Sector-198, Madhya Marg. Chandigarh-160019

E-mail Address:forestchandigarh@gmail.comTel:0172-2700284ANO

No. foR-41o Dated: 7-1-2e23

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Expression of Interest is invited from the eligible and interested Consultant/

consultancy firms/ Companies for regarding charges of fee for Engagement of Technical

Consultant for Establishment of Climate Resilient Botanical Garden (Eco Park) at

Botanical Garden, Sarangpur,Chandigarh.The detailed concept note for Engagementof

Technical Consultant can be downloaded from the official website

https://www.chandigarhforest.gov.inor shall be taken from the office at the address given

above. The interested Consultant/ Consultancy firms/ Companies are requested to submit

their EOI with documentary proof in a sealed cover/ electronic mail (email:

forestchandigarh@gmail.com) describing "Expression of Interest for Engagement of

Technical ConsultantforEstablishment of Climate Resilient Botanical Garden (EcoPark)

at Botanical Garden, Sarangpur,Chandigarh"in the office of Deputy Conservator of

Forest, Chandigarh, 2nd Floor, Paryavaran Bhawan, Sector-19 B, Madhya Marg

Chandigarhupto23.01.2023 up to 1600 hours. The Expression of Interest will be opened in

the officeroom ofthe Deputy Conservator of Forest, Chandigarh which shall be intimated

separately. The Deputy Conservatorof Forest, Chandigarh reserves the right to reject

any/all the Expression of Interest without assigning any reason, whatsoever.

X
Deputy Conservator of forest (BG &NR),

Chandigarh Administration



Terms and Conditions

1. Expression of Interest (Eol) for regarding charges of fee for Engagement of Technical

Consultant for Establishment of Climate Resiltient Botanical Garden (Eco Park) at

Botanical Garden, Sarangpur, Chandigarh

2. This EOI form along with Annexure-T should be returned intact. The EOl mustbe sealed

and bear stamp of the supplier/firm on the face of the envelope/ electronic mail (email:

forestchandigarh@gmail.com)

3. The tenderer/ Interested Partiesshall inscribe with "Expression of Interest for regarding

charges of fee for Engagement of Technical Consultant for Establishment of Climate

Resilient Botanícal Garden(Eco Park) at Botanical Garden, Sarangpur, Chandigarh"" on the

face of the envelope. Documents once rendered shall be final and any lapse/deficiency in

rendering of documents will be liable for rejection of EOI.

4. Unsealed EOI will not be entertained.

5. No price revision for regarding charges of fee for EngagementofTechnical Consultant for

Establishment of Climate Resilient Botanical Garden (Eco Park) at Botanical Garden,

Sarangpur, Chandigarh will be accepted by the Department.

6. The firm/supplier applying for EOI should not be blacklisted by any Central or State

Government's Department/Board/Corporation/Institute/Autonomous Body.

7. In the event of any dispute or difference arising out of or in any way touchingor

concerning this Contract/Agreement, whatsoever, the same shall be referred to the Sole

Arbitrator, the Deputy Conservator of forest, Chandigarh, Chandigarh Administration or

his/her nominee, whose decision thereon shall be final and binding on the parties thereto.

8.The Courts ofChandigarh alone shall have the jurisdiction to try any matter ofdispute or

reference between the parties, arisingofthis Contract/Agreement.

9. Eol is requested for the purpose ofobtaining simply their interest to work and cost norms

from the mark. There is no commitmentfrom department on any kind ofworks allotted or

services provided to any firms who appeared. All rights are reserved with forest and wildlife

department, Chandigarh

Deputy Conservator of forest (BG&NR),

Chandigarh Administration.



Annexure -I

Affidavit

WeName)

Director/Partner/Sole Proprietor (strike out which is not applicable) of

do hereby declare and solemnly affirm that the I/We

in the capacity of Individual/ Firm(s)/Company(s)am/are neither Blacklisted nor my/our

Tender/Contract Agreement has been cancelled by the Union or State Government or

Government Body and any Director/Partner/Proprietor or Shareholder thereof is/are not

directly or indirectly connected with or has any substantial interest of the Department, other

than this Contract.

DEPONENT

Address:

I/we do hereby solemnly declare and affirm that the abovedeclarations are true and

correct to the best of my /our knowledge and belief. No part of it is false and nothing has

beenconcealed, therein.

Dated: DEPONENT

(Note:- To be furnished on non-judicialstamppaper duly attested by the Notary Public)



Concept noteon

Establishment of ClimateResilient Botanical Garden atSarangpurinChandigarh.

Chandigarh is an Union Territory which is located in the northern part of India with

full of multiple culture and congregation of people around the country. This is a place where

many great minds assembled to achieve certain great tasks at policy making, execution and

accommodation ofbetter quality lifestyle far beyond the reach and thought ofthe commons.

Assemblage of better-quality things especially education, health and entertainment are part of

its own culture since its birth. In the same line establishment ofa botanical garden / Eco park

where innovative idea pooled by combination of both biological and non-biological

components systematically needs to be placed at a place to enlighten the minds of all age

groups in terms of art, science, modem technology for effective growth and development of

present and füture generation.

Introduetion:

Botanical gardens are inimitable place where functional aspects multiple components

of the biological and non-biological materials are scientifically assembled to achieve specific

targets to bring changes in the society.They make matchless contributions to climate change

research, conservation, and public engagement in long term as an environmental indicator.

They host unique resources, including diverse collections of plant species growing in natural

conditions,historical records and attract large numbers of visitors and volunteers. Around the

world, networks of botanical gardens spanning biomes and continents expand the value of

these resources. Despite these advances, botanical gardens are still underutilized in climate

change research. To address this, we review recent progress and describe promising future

directionsfor research and public engagement at botanical gardens.

Project work proposed:

Establishment of Climate ResilientBotanical Garden(EcoPark) in the Chandigarh'.

ImplementingAgency:

Forests&Wildlife Department, Chandigarh UT.

Location in which the project is be implemented:

This project implementation will be taken place at Botanical Garden, Sarangpur, in

Chandigarh.



Eligibility oflocation:

Geographically the proposed project is strategically located in the place where all

members ofthe society easily accessible by roadways in the tri junction ofthe state borders

ofPanjab and HimachalPradesh. Also, its easily accessible from international airport for the

outsiders. Nearby educational institutes and research organizations may certainly utilize these

resources for research & developmental activities. Ultimately the project ensures the balanced

approach of creating awareness among the society to achieve the scientific temper and

ecological harmony.

Project focal area & Project Period:

Establishing Climate Resilient Botanical Garden(EcoPark) over an area of 5-10 acres

by scientific display of multiple biotic and abiotic components in systematic way in order to

achieve total awareness among public on environmental stability
and ecological sustenance.

FifteenMonths would be required to complete the entire project of establishment of Climate

ResilientBotanical Garden.

Project linkage to National priorities,Action plans and Programs:

At the Regional level, the project could be resulted in promoting research and

education awareness among the next generation and ensuring the scientific temper among the

public. Resilient botanical garden is assembling all the biological materials in scientific

manner in a single place for easy access to the public. At National level, this particular

project of establishing resilient botanic garden would certainly address specific national

priorities
like "Ecologieal Balanceand EnvironmentalStability' which is the ultimate aim

ofNational Forest Policy 1988.

The independent evaluation of the project might bring entirely modern and more

scientific way ofmanagingthe urban ecology wherehuman is also a part ofthe system. The

biological way ofCarbon Sequestration by fixing carbon through microbial population this

is the mandatory of the governmentof India on Paris agreement (2.5 to 3 billion carbon

equivalent to be fixed under INDC). Ilustrative of the project results might educate Public

and create awareness as per the theme of International Day of Forests- 2019 i.e., 'Forests

and Education'. With the above citations, this particular project is highly relevant to the

nation target of greening the country, carbon fixation, ecological balance & environmental

stability. Variety of population at single place with diverse abiotic conditions created

artificially using modern technology by use of all the three vital functions of the ecosystem

i.e., Producer, Consumer & Decomposer,in a scientific manner.



Objectives:

Scientific assemblage of qualified biotic materials in the artificially created abiotic

condition.Upholding scientific temper and professionalism in creating awareness among the

public to ensure eco-balance.

Toestablishthe varietyofnon-biological
& biological structures in Chandigarh.

To promote scientific temper and professionalism in creating awareness among

the community.

Educating public on Environmental Conservation and Ecological Preservation

especially the future minds.

Work Indicators and Outcome of the work:

Every individual componentofthe artificially created ecosystems and their functions

are made as imprint in the minds of the public. Interactive components are the better

indicatorswhich edify importance ofthe individual components ofthe ecology their role and

responsibility
ofhuman to ensure the balance. Availability of responsible citizen for curbing

pollution,participation of citizen in conservation activities, reducing waste and enhancing

coexistence of human with other living organism in the given environment is the ultimate

outcomeor indicator ofthe proposed work of establishing resilient botanical garden. This

work ensures availability the microclimate ofmany ecosystems in a small location which is

accessible to every citizenofthe city ranging from rich to poor, kids to enders and literate to

illiterate. Unlimitedly impart awareness among the human community about the socio

economic, cultural, environmental importance ofthe ecosystems and their functions available

in the garden along with their global importance in terms of ever-growing climate change.

Budget:

The total proposed budget for the establishing a Resilient Botanical Garden in the

Chandigarh urban landscape has been divided into multiple stage and period of time.

Conservation of resources and preservation of environmental information is key for any of

our activities, following the key elements the Forests & Wildlife Department, Chandigarh

proposing the following budgetary provisions to achieve the ultimate task ofeducating public

on environmental conservation and ecological preservation. Creation of structures and their

functional components may take a period of tentatively fifteen months with the approximate

amount
of 20crore fund whereprojectwork to be done over an area of 5-10acres.


